One of the most influential voices of UC Berkeley, California magazine binds together the social network of alumni, faculty, and friends of the University. Promotional opportunities available in print and online.

**BY THE NUMBERS**

- 100K: Number of people who receive each issue of California magazine, including Berkeley alumni and faculty.
- 90K: Number of California magazine pageviews per month.
- 6+: Average number of minutes readers stay on online article pages.

California magazine won the Council for the Advancement and Support of Education (CASE) Gold Award for Best General-Interest College or University Publication in 2011 and 2013. California magazine has also garnered top honors from the Western Publishing Association and Folio, and has been featured in anthologies including Best American Science and Nature Writing.

California Online is updated daily with web-exclusive articles on a wide array of topics including politics, health, science, the arts, the environment, business, and Cal culture. It has broken stories later followed by news outlets such as The New York Times, Los Angeles Times, and Slate. California Online also is the web home of featured content and archives from the print magazine.

californiamag.org